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CHEKHOV'S HUMOROUS NAMES 
Jolm P. PauJ s 
The furmy names 1 the droll expressions, 
the comic phrases he invented1have passed into Russian speech ... 
Chek.hov regarded most of his melancholy plays as "comedies," 
including his masterpiece, The Cherry Orchard (1904). Yet American 
critics have written that Uncle Vanya (recently performed in New 
York) is "totally tragic."
2 
We can find some plausible explanation 
for this in Slonim's statement: 
And while the young humorist vielded to his 
gaiety, the mature writer evJnced a melancholy 
tolerance of htmlan frailties . .) 
As in real life, so in Chekhov 's plays, the comic goes hand-in-hand 
with the tragic, so well manifested earlier in Gogel's works. Gen-
erally speaking 1 01ekhov' s characters, though often pathetic, lack 
the dignity and stature of traditional tragic characters. They 
are frequently a mixture of pity and sympathetic ridicule, and can 
hardly qualify as being truly tragic.
4 
The basic theme of Chckhov's 
subtle dramas is that the life of the provincial neurotic intel­
ligentsia is dull, borin�and frustrating, especially ln view of 
the fact that the characters lack the inner resources to escape the 
trifles of life, and to make their existence more rewarding. There 
is little excitement in routine work, in playing cards out of boredom, 
in bickering with the family, or in drinking vodka out of frustration. 
Long before Sherwood Anderson or Sinclair Lewis, 
01ekhov probed the dullness of middle-class life 
and described boredom as the most prevalent disease 
of modem times. He felt acutely the despair of 
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spiritless work, and stereotyped diversion, and he 
showed how the weight of habit transforms life into 
a series of conditioned reflexes, whether in love­
making or in drinking or in conversation.S 
54 
Critics often blame the hopeless time, the uninspiring environment, 
in which Chekhov 1 s '�noody men'' are acting. But already long before 
Chekhov, Russian writers excelled in creating a whole variety of 
sensitive but weak, helpless characters of noble extraction, kno�� 
as "superfluous men" (in Russian, 1tshniy chelovek) , such as Pushkin' s 
One gin, Lennontov' s Pechorin, Turgenev 1 s RUdin, Goncharov 's Oblomov, 
and Tolstoy's Count Vronsky, to mention just the best knO\-m of them. 
And Slonim rushes here to add: "Still , none of them was as melan­
choly and dejected as were Chekhov's heroes."6 This passivity of 
his characters did not disturb the author, and , according to Slonim, 
Chekhov doubted "if the matter of failure or success \oJa::; of any actual 
importance," as one can see from his letter to Suvorin: 
One must be God to be able to tell successes from 
failures ... To divide men into the successful and the 
unsuccessful is to look at human nature from a narrow, 
preconceived point of view. Are you a success? Am I? 
ls Napoleo9? Is your servant Vassily? What ls the 
criterion? 
Some of Chekhov's characters achieve an enviable social posi­
tion, acquire a small circle of friends, find nonnal family life 
(thus, are not failures by the common yardstick), and yet, after­
ward, often "suffer from neurasthenia and deficiency of will power, .. 8 
or feel "lonely" and sec around them nothing but base hypocrisy and 
emptiness. Do they lack the art of living, life's dogma, or ls this 
the fault of their temperaments or environments? we leave this an 
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open question. It seems, however, that this is mainl)' the malady 
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of Chekhov 1 s contemporary intellectuals, as indicated by the selfish 
,.,.Titer, Trigorin, in The Sea Q.lll, or by "the etern.al student" Tro­
firnov in The Cherry Orchard, or, as Chekhov himself \YTOte in later 
years in his letters: 
I have no faith in our intelligentsia--it is hYPQcri­
tical, false, hysterical, half-educated, lazy ... 9 
But young Chekho'v just laughed at the fools, at the triviality 
of life, at the pettiness of insignificant officials, vindictive 
teachers, greedy merchants, cruel guardians of "law and order''--
policemen, dishonest lawyers, judges indifferent to justice, or simply 
vegetating grotesque caricatures--the enemies of mankintl. Pedants 
in their pettiness lose their human dignity, as, for instance, BCliko\' 
(t.lr. Whi. te, or perhaps Mr. Chrysanthenurn from colloq. bcl.lk 'Chry-
santhemtun Leucanthemum 1) , the hero of ''111e Man in a Case," a Jclight 
ful story about a Greek teacher, who hides himself from U fe in an 
overcoat and is just an automaton of Greek quotations. Chckhov's 
masterful stories arc brimfull of such characters from all walks of 
life. The author's effort to achieve a clear, terse s Lyle, as he 
said, "with a few words to tell much," led him to a truly laconic for· 
mula of expressions; as he said, "to write briefly is to write ably" 
(kratko, to yest' talantlivo) .10 What, in effect, could be more sty lis· 
tically terse and expressive than Chekhov1s descriptive n�cs for his 
wretched characters? ·nms t-tr. Wonn (Chervyak6v) , for a meek and 
submissive official; Mr. Crawler (PolzUkhin), for an ob<>equious yet 
" 
very persistent job seeker; retired Sarge Neck-Breaker (Untcr Prishi 
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b�yev), for a self-appointed village "law-and-order" guardian; Mr. 
Tippler (Zap6ykin), a tipsy village secretary; �lr. Swindler (�bsh,n­
nikov), for a dishonest lawyer; Nr. Bribe (Mzda), for an eager in­
spector. Chekhov's unique humor is early revealed in his own sarcas-
tically ridiculous pseudonyms from student days, such as "J\ntosha 
Chekhonte," "Ny Brother's Brother," "Man .. without a spleen," "spit­
fire" (Vspyl 'chivyichelov6k), "Nettle" (Krap(va), "A mopish fellow" 
(Kisly6yev), "Doctor without patients"-to mention just a few .ll 
To be accurate, hm.,rever, we note that when Chekhov rcceiveJ his �1.0. 
Jegrec (1884), he diJ. have some patients, though mostly needy cases 
for which he got no payment. When he later moved to the sUITITicr re­
sort at B.ibkino (near Istra) and became a coWltry doctor there, Chekhov 
wrote: "During the whole summer, I \vas visited by hundreds of patients, 
12 but I earned only one ruble." 
One might be tempted to risk a generalization here and contend 
that it was tho Chekhovian stylistic endeavor, striving hanl ror 
economy of expression) that led him to use sud1 picturesque names as 
Mr. Wonn, Mr. Crawler, Mr. Neck-Breaker, Mr. Swindler, which became 
household words in Russia. Yet, in all honesty, therc- art' mon� humor-
ous and strange characters in his stories and plays '"it h usual names , 
c)ft�..'n just the fir:;,t name and patmnymic, ::.111..·h as tiH! lttlpl�..:t=> admini=-
', "'''" t:JJu: 
I 
Olga 1 Yanovna �in "Grasshopper") , IAnl try Y6nrch <-;t&'I tsc-\ , a sensible 
and sympathetic provincial doctor who later turns into a dry egotist, 
"a cash-registcr"1 afraid to talk to people, so as not Lo lose one 
l f• . / 11111ttl e (J prcl.'l()ll'-; t 11110 (in "Yonych"). 
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Moreover, popular p/ozvishcha 'nicknames' are to foW1d in 
Russian everywhere, in old sagas--bykfny, Dob£{nya (goodness), in pre­
Christian first names, Mstisl.i'v (famed for revenge), Vyachesla'v (more 
glory), Yaropblk (ymmg \varrior), in The Igor Tale, 1187, Prince Vs:Volod-­
B�y-Tur (the fierce aurochs), and on the Russian streets, Kasy�--
Blokha' (flea) .13 Furthennore Russian 'vri ters before Chekhov also used 
humorous and descriptive names, including the Empress Catherine II 
(1762-1796), a German princess by birth (Sophia Augusta of Anhalt-Zerbst), 
who enriched the Russian language by introducing in her comedies such 
amusing names as Mrs. Talebearer (Ve'stnikova) Mrs. Grumbler (Vorch�l­
ki.na) , Mr. Spendthrift (Rastochi tel') , etc. In the first t1uly Iillssian 
comedy, TI!<!: Minor, 1782, by Fonvisin, we find descriptive names, such 
as Mrs. Uncouth (Prostak�a)J Mr. Oldthi.nker (Staro�um), Mr. Beastly 
(Skot!Iiin) , Mr. Truthful (Pra'vdin) , Mr. Fibber (Vr l'"an) , etc. 
The gre�tes t Rus_si_an_po�t 1 Alexander �hkin. selQ.o.!!l us�d 
grotesque names. But in his masterpiece novel in verse, Eugene One gin, 
in order to paint a more expressive picture of the provincial nobility, 
Pushkin also applied humorous names, sucl\ as Mr. Trifle (Pustyak�), 
Mr. Nail (G'vozdin), Mr. Little Rooster (Petush.k6'v), Mr. Ruffian (Buy{-
nov). When we understand these names, how much more meaningful is 
Push.k in's textJ-e. g., Mr. Nail (Gvdzdin), a poor farmer, skirmy as a 
nail, made his serfs beggars as well: 
Beside his \'life, that chubby cl1anner, 
Plump Pustyakov strides heavily; 
Here comes Gvozdin, a first-rate farmer 
Whose peasants l�ve .in beggary; 
The two Skotinins, grey as sages, 
Line up \•d th children of all ages: 
From two to thirty, in a row; 
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Here's Petushkov, a rural beau; 
My cous1n, sleepy-eyed Bu�anov, 
Fluff in his hair 1 with v1sored cap 
(I'm certain that you know the chap); 
The old fat counsellor, Flyanov, 
A gossip, glutton, clown arid cheat, 
Who likes a bribe as much as meat. (Onegin, V, 26)14 
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Among other writers, N. V. Gogol (1809-1852), the greatest Russian 
humorist, of Ukrainian descent, made wide use of humorous names, espe­
cially in his Ukrainian stories with grotesque characters, such as 
Mr. Naked-navel (Holop�penko), Mr. Itching-buttocks (Sverbyhuz), Mr. 
Set-water-afire (Palyvoda), etc.15 But it is his Khlestakov (Blusterer), 
his Ch{chikov (Chirping Con Man, from Ukr, chich:lkaty 'to chirp), his 
Plfushkin (Ugly .Miser), and his totalitarian policeman, Derzhimorda 
(Trap-holder), who live on today in Russia, as common swear-words. Soon 
they were joined by Goncharov's Oblomov (1859), 'One who has lost his 
ground' , a dejected "superfluous man", a name which became a popular 
term for Russian laziness, inactivity, or unruffled peace, so much so 
that now "Oblomov" and "oblomovism" have beome conunon household words 
throughout Russia, just as is Tartuffe in France, Pecksniff in England, 
and Babbitt in America. In a somewhat different meaning, Dostoyevsky's 
Rask�lnikov (Dissenter), has become a universal word, implying any 
rebel, or one with a split personality. Dostoyevsky was not a 
humorist, but he also created a few humorous names, in the spirit 
of Gogel, such as Devushkin (Girl-boy), Prokharchin (Food waster), 
Polz�ov (Crawler), and even ap1skin (Mr. Spelling Error), Knyaginya 
/ Bezzemel'naya (Princess Landless), etc. A leading Russian playwright, 
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A. N. Ostrovsky :1823-1886), though not frequently, also used such 
names, as, for a cruel policeman, T:lgriy L 'vovich Lyllto\' (Mr. Tiger 1 
Son of Lion, the Fierce), a mediocre teacher Korpclov (�tr. Sweat-bro,,), 
Ustrashimov (Mr. Frightened), or the famous Russian satirist, t-t. Ye. 
Saltykov-Shchedr1n, with names such as Likhod6yev (Mr. Evil-doer), 
Prokhod:lmtsev (Mr. Drifter). 
Arter this short survey of meaningful names \vhich could 
have been used as patterns, we return once more to Chekhov hlm-
self. From the above-mentioned descriptive names, perhaps his 
lJnter Prishibe"yev, along with Gogo!' s Oerzhimorda, had the greatest 
popularity among the revolutionaries, as a sad reminder of the so-called 
•-police brutality" in the czarist days. Here could be ment1oned more 
meaningful names from Chekhov's stories, such as ofmov (�tr. Smoke), 
Kraterov (Mr. Crater), Llptev �rr. Bark-Shoes), Pochatkov (Mr. Begin­
ning), Ra.zsudin :Mr. Arbiter), Smychkov �rr. Fiddlestick), TsybUkin 
(Mr. Pipestem), Zhukov (Mr. Black-Beetle), etc., but the described 
qualit1cs of the respective characters have hardly any symbolic 
meaning in his stories. 
In Chckhov' s plays 1 there are also meaningfu 1 surnames; it 
seems to us, however, only a few of them ''ere used intentionally 
to help us better understand the themes of his work. In TI1e Sea 
Gull (1896), the young playwright, Treplev (Mr. Prattler), 1s engaged 
predominantly in useless rhetoric (as are many o[ Chekhov's charac­
ters), while his sweetheart, Nina Zarechnaya (Miss Beyond-the-River), 
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�·ho lives a carefree life beside a lake, like a happy and free sea 
gull, is seduced by his mother's casual lover, a writer, Tr1gorin 
(Mr. Three-Mountains). Afterward, this girl of his dreams, abandoned 
by the old spider, returns to Treplev, "but not as the same fresh, 
free and happy creature--the sea gull,"16 that she used to be. Defeated 
in love, in creative work and in life itself, Trcplev canunits suicide. 
There appears also a schoolmaster, Medvedenko (Mr. Little Bear), "not 
too clever, but a kind and poor soul," who marries the not-too-devoted 
, 
Masha Shamrayeva (Miss Noisemaker), ''who doesn't know \oihcre she comes 
f h h . 1' . . thi ld •17 rom or w y s e lS 1v1ng 1n s wor . ' 
In Uncle Vanya (1897), Mr. Voyn{tsky (fran place Voyn.ltsk/ /\'ofnik, 
derived from v6in 'warrior'), or Uncle Vanya, sacrifices his \.:hole life 
for the alleged "genius" of Professor Serebryakov Q-fr. Silver-Coin or 
perhaps better--Mr. Cash-Register), who, after closer acquaintance, 
proves to be nothing more than a low parasite and shallrn� egotjst, or 
just Mr. Cash-Register, as his name signifies. Uncle Vanya, completely 
disillusioned, continues his fruitless toil, with V1e faint hope of 
reward in heaven. Dr. Astrov (from astra •as:er, star'), like 
Dr. Startsev (from starets 'old man '), could be easily understoo<.l 
as one, who, in his youth, tried to reach the stars, but in his 
old age has come to the sad conclusion that "life in itself is boring, 
foolish, dirty ... Around you are cranks, only cranks; and if you 
live among them two or three years, you yourself slo�·ly, wmoticc-
ably to yourself, become a funny man." And he has turned to drinking. 
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The Three Sisters (1901) is another play full of the ironical twists 
in life, Che�1ov's compassion for human failty and hatred of ugly 
conditions. But meaningful names are used ironically here. For 
instance, the promising scholar Prozorov (Mr. Sagacious) sacrifices 
his scholarly career for his limited and shallow wife, Nat�sha, who 
later betrays him. Officer Versh!nin (Mr. Summit), although pessi­
mistic, has some vision of progress "two or three hundred years hence." 
The last lyrical drama, The Cherry Orchard (1904), the most 
popular of all Chekhov' s plays, is enveloped in deep pathos. Its main 
theme is the decay of the landowning nobility, the break-up of 
its way of life, symbolized by the chopping do"n of the cherry orchard. 
Madame R.anevskaya (Mrs. Earlier, one who belongs to the past) and her 
helpless brother, Gayev (Mr. Grove), have squandered all their money 
and are now forced to sell their property to LopaKhin (Mr. Big Spade), a 
businessman risen from the peasant class. The landowner's name 
Sime6nov-P1shchik (Mr. Simon-the-Squeaker), is ftmny, but has no 
particular significance in the play. 
The real humorous names and situations, often tmtranslatable, 
are to be foW1d in a story called �Horsy Name (1885). Retired 
General Buldeyev (Mr. Chunk), ill with a terrible toothache, has 
tried all sorts of primitive medicines (because he refuses to have the 
tooth pulled, as the dentist has advised) and finally, although with 
contempt, agrees to call in a healer, who works magical cures. TI1e 
general's clerk, Ivan Yevs6ich, knows that the healer lives in the city 
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of Saratov, but he forgets his surname. It 1 s ''a very simple surname . .. 
kind of a horsy one ... --Kobylin (Mr. Son-of-a-Mare)? ... No, not 
Kobylin! Wait a minute ... Perhaps Zherebts6v (Mr. Son-of-a-Stallion)?­
No, not Zherebts6v. I remember it was horsy , but which one -dropped 
out of my head ... " 
TI1e general's whole family and hotisehold gets involved in 
trying to find every possible surname pertaining to a horse, or to an 
object connected with a horse. The general is agonizing in pain. 
He even promises five rubles to the one who can uncover the right 
name. They go through all the ages of a horse, both sexes, all kinds 
of horses, recall mane, horseshoe, harness ... with all kinds of end-
ings and suffixes: Zheribkin .. . Loshak6v (Colt) ... Korenn�y (��in horse), 
Prestyizhkin (Attached horse) ... Trbykin (from troika) ... Loshadfusky 
(f h • /1 / .  rom t e 'hurse town--Loshad1nsk) ... Loshadev1ch (descendant of Loshad'--
horse) . . . Kobylyansky (from the town of Kobyly�sk ... TabGnov (Horse-herd) 
... Kone'nko (Descendant of kon1-'horse1) • • •  Uzdechki.n (Harness') ... Ryslsty 
(Canter) . . . Altogether they recall: forty horsy surnames, but alas, 
the right one evades them. As happens often in life, it _is by mere 
accident that the sought-after information crops up. Completely 
exhausted, the general has his tooth pulled the next day. Returning 
to his carriage to go horne, the dentist asks the clerk to sell ltlm 
a bushel of oats ... The clerk, Ivan Yevseich, clasping his hands to­
gether, runs to the general like a mad dog, all the way shouting "That 1 s 
it, that's it! Your Excellency ... Mr .. Oat! ... Mr. Oat is the name 
of the healer ... '' 
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The indignant General Buldeyev retorts : 
'7o hell with you now ... I don't need your horsy 
name anymore! "* 
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Chekhov, storyteller and playwright, influenced many authors, 
both in Russia (Bunin, Fedin, Gorky), and abroad (Thomas Mann, Jules 
Romains, Bernard Shaw, Katherine. Mansfield,. Vb·ginia Woolf, Ernest 
Hemingway). Yet, at home, his fame was not recognized at once; For 
instance, the philosopher and critic Lev Shestov (1866-1938) accused 
Chek.hov of "destroying everything: art, science, love, inspiration," 
and of reducing them to dust.18 This harsh judgement came, perhaps, 
because Chekhov, like Tolstoy, divested men of their pomposity and 
pretense. Then it was Tolstoy, who stressed Chekhov's similarity 
with the Impressionists. At first glance, one sees colors and 
casual strokes. But if one looks from a distance, "one gets the 
remarkable impression of a colorful, irresistible painting."l9 
So it is w:i. th Chekhov 's works. Thus, as we started, so we finish 
with Slonim's fitting observation: 
Understatement is Chekhov's favorite device; he 
tells merely a few things, gives fragments o[ 
conversation about some trivial thing, \vhile all 
the rest is left to the reader's conjecture and 
imagination. 20 
Chekhov's humorous names for his characters are also among those 
important few strokes, which add certain shadings and nuances to his 
elusive pictures. 
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